
CREATIVE CUTTING with  

TRAVIS PARKER 

A class designed to enlighten, inspire, and elevate your skills in cutting hair. Learn from International 
Design Artist for L’Oreal Professionnel, Travis Parker, brought back for the second year in a row; as he 

guides you through 2 demonstrations in the am and 2 hands-on cuts in the afternoon.  

 Date: July 31st, 2017             Time: AM Inspirations with Look & Learn | 9am – 12pm 
                                                                                         All Day with Hands-On Experience | 9am – 5pm 
 
  Location: State Beauty Supply            Investment: AM Inspirations with Look & Learn |$50 
                     2351 Millpark Drive                     All Day with Hands-On Experience |$200* 
                     Maryland Heights, MO 63043                   *includes mannequin 

 

  To Reserve: Contact your State Beauty Supply DSC, visit one of our 11 store locations, or call our 
         Education Department at 314.423.9599 

TRAVIS PARKER has 30+ years of experience that includes styling everyone from top musicians, models, actors, to 

sports stars and even former First Lady Hillary Rodham Clinton.  All turning to Parker for his ability to create a timeless, 
complimentary, and modern looks, thanks to his revolutionary hair cutting principles and comprehensive 
understanding of face framing. In addition to running his salon, Travis Parker’s 10 year career with L’Oreal 
Professionnel has allowed him develop stylist, educators, salons, and curriculums all over the world. Most recently 
Travis has had the opportunity to co-create the current US cutting curriculum and the new global cutting curriculum 
developing and supporting the journey of hairdressers worldwide.  A visit to your salon by Travis Parker starts with an 
interview of the owner and/or educational manager. This initial engagement helps to understand the unique strengths 
and weaknesses of each salon, its current curriculum, stylist levels and the "call for action" with a hands-on and/or 
demonstration course.  Parker’s extensive background in training and teaching will help him customize a course perfect 
for your salon. 

- All education event and classes are nonrefundable. Credits will not be issued -  

@travisparkerhair  


